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          DAY ONE ACTION at NCAA 

Felix with Slim Lead  
 

Hello Again…24 athletes were greeted by 

sunny skies at histioric Jim Duncan Track on 

the Drake University campus for the 43
rd

 

NCAA D-I decathlon competition. The meet’s 

very first champion 

in 1970, Rick 

Wanamaker, (right) 

Drake’s 6-8 hoop 

star and now a Des 

Moines real estate 

agent, was on hand 

for the opening. 

 The 

prohibitive favorites, 

Isaac Murphy of Texas and Gonzalo Barroilhet 

of Florida State, the only two entrants with 

8000+ qualifying scores, found themselves in 

5
th

 and 13
th

 place at the breakl as the stories of 

day one were youth, the wind and chances at 

the Olympic ‘B’ standard by foreign 

collegians. 

 When the efficiently run first day 

ended Boise State senior Kurt Felix, who 

already possesses an Olympic ‘B’ standard 

score for native Grenada, held a 10 point lead 

on the field’s youngest athlete, 19 years old 

Gunnar Nixon, the Arkansas freshman. 

Anyone of half-a-dozen athletes still had a 

good chance at the gold medal as Cornell’s 

Nick Huber, Big 10 winner Bjorn Barrefors of 

Nebraska, Arkansas soph Kevin Lazas and 

Murphy all posted 4000+ first day totals. 

Here’s what happened. 

  

 

 

43
rd

 NCAA D-I 

Drake University 

Des Moines, IA 

                  June 6-7, 2012 

By the end of day one the decathlon crowd at Darke 

approached 1000 spectators. 
 

Day One 

100 meters:   [noon-] 

 The first casualty was UCSB’s Derek 

Masterson who warmed up on a pulled 

hamstring and withdrew before the first of 3 

sections, all seeded by seasonal best marks, 

running from slowest to fastest sections. 

That’s the way! With the wind blowing 

directly from south to north the century was 

run on the west side of Jim Duncan track and 

the first race was remarkable, even historic, 

for, with a solid tailwind of +3.2mps, everyone 

recorded a lifetime best….not two or three 

runners, but EVERYONE…7 athletes, 7 PRs. 

In my 46 years of announcing/conducting 



meets I had never seen a race where everyone 

ran lifetime bests.  Recalled for posterity: 

 

Section #1….7 PRs! 
place    time       previous PR  

   1..Bjorn Barrefors    Nebraska/SWE 10.93       10.95 

   2. Marcus Nilsson    UCLA-SWE 11.12 11.30 

   3. Tomas Kirilieus   Kansas St-LTH 11.14 11.21 

   4. Dakotah Keys     Oregon 11.14      11.16 

   5. Dan Gooris     N Iowa  11.31  11.48 

   6. Dave Grzesiak     Wisconsin 11.32 11.36 

   7. Heath Nickles     Ohio State 11.34 11.43 

       Derek Masterson  UCSB  dns 

 

 The strong breeze continued for section 

#2 and a trio more recorded career bests. The 

winner, Grenadian Kurt Felix, a senior at 

Boise State, was clocked in 10.90 seconds. 

Cornell’s Hetagonal champ Nick Huber was 

2
nd

 in 10.91 while Nixon just missed his PR 

with 10.93 for 3
rd

, a tick ahead of teammate 

Terry Prentice whose 10.94 was also a lifetime 

best. Wind +3.0mps. 

 And, as the crowd of 350 buzzed about 

the 10 career bests in the first two races, the 

wind abruptly died. It was as if someone has 

flipped a switch.  

  In the 3
rd

, and fastest seeded sprint, 

Texas Isaac Murphy, was in control the entire 

distance, but the winning time of 10.76 

seconds was nearly 3/10ths slower than 

anticipated. There were faster times in the 

slower seeded, 2
nd

 section. Montana State 

junior Jeff Mohl was runner-up in 10.99. But 

the other six sub 11 second sprinters did not 

break that barrier. The meet’s mood went from 

gleeful to somber in a matter of minutes.  
After One: Murp 915, Feli 883, Hube 881, Barr 876, Nixo 

876. 
Long Jump:   [12:45 – 1:27 pm] 

 While warming up the winds abruptly 

picked up again but switced direction, now 

blowing directly from east to west, a direct and 

solid headwind. Every athlete had to deal with 

the issue and some did a better job than others.  

 Felix, a 7.77m/25-6 jumper, led of the 

South Pit (group #2) with a 7.40m/24-3½ 

effort which turned out to be the winning 

jump. The effort moved him to the overall 

lead. The event was over in a matter of 

seconds. But each athlete was faced with the 

problem of dealing with the headwinds. The 

euphoria of huge scores was over as the the 

athletes hunkered down to compete with the  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Cornell senior Nick Huber had a lot to say about how day 

opne went….he stands 3rd with a PR 4065 score. 

 

scoring tables and the elements. 

Toe-board fouls punctuated the event. 

But by round #3 a few athletes had gotten their 

bearings. Lazas (7.33m/24-¾), Barrefors 

(7.26m/23-10) and Nixon (7.25m/23-9½) all 

produced fine marks considering the 

conditions.  

Although the lower seeded pit 

contained half-a-dozen 7 meter jumpers, the 

winning effort here was just 6.96m/22-10 as 

25% of  all attempts were fouls.  

 In summary, 22 athletes produced not a 

single PR jump. 
After Two: Feli 1783, Barr 1752, Nixo 1750, Murp 1748, Laza 

1743.  
Shot Put: [2:01 – 2:28 pm] 

 Another down event as only Ohio 

State’s Heath Nickles, last year’s Big 10 

champ in the Iowa City rainstorm, won the 

lower seeded circle with a career best 

14.16m/46-5¼ toss. In fact he won the event 

itself since no one in the higher seeded circle 

could match his mark. Group 1 (West circle)  

was won by Lazas in 14.09m/46-2¾, 3cm 

ahead of Huber. Lazas moved to the overall 

lead by 12 points. The marks for Huber, 

Romain Martin/Texas-Arlington (13.38m/43-



10¼) and Felix (13.08m/42-11) were seasonal 

bests. 

      Big 10 runner-up Jack Szmanda/ 

Minnesota, withdrew. 
After Three: Laza 2477, Feli 2465, Nixo 2462, Barr 2461, 

Murp 2412,  
High Jump   [3:00 – 4:10 pm] 

 I must say that the stars of this event 

were the officiating teams who moved 21 

athletes thru 11 different heights, 181 attempts, 

70 clearances (that means the bar was 

dislodged and had to be replaced 111 times), 

all in just 70 minutes. That’a an attempt every 

23 seconds on average. This event danced! 

 With temps in the low 80 and mild 

breeezes, several of the foreign collegians put 

themselves into a position, not only to win 

here but possibly achieve the Olympic B 

standard score of 7950.  

 Recently current European champion 

Romain Barras of France announced that he is 

not fit for the London Games opening a spot 

for a Frenchman who could surpass the 8091 

score now held by former world junior champ 

Kevin Mayer. All other things equal, an 8092 

score by Romain Martin, the tall Texas-

Arlington junior French native here would 

earn him a ticket to the London Games. He 

posted a 7977 score in Austin in March, so 

here in Des Moines he’s very much in the hunt 

for both a medal and an Olympic ticket. 

 A similar situation has developed in 

Sweden. This meet has a trio of Swedsh 

collegians (Barrefors, Texas frosh Petter 

Olsson and UCLA soph Marcus Nilsson). 

Sweden’s record holder Nicklas Wiberg has 

been injured and a spot on the Swedish team 

would be available for anyone who could 

come up with the 7950 B standard score. It’s 

why the Swedes have competed so  intensly 

here.  Barrefors, with the Big Ten win at 7897, 

seems to have the best chance, but Nilsson had 

3 event PRs today.  

 Tomorrow the gleeful yelps and 

sorrowful moans one is likely to hear on the 

floor of the Drake University stadium are  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
An ankle injury stopped 1st day leader Kurt Felix, Boise 

State senior from Grenada, from going higher in the high 

jump. He tied for the win at 2.05m/6-8 ¾  
likely to be in French or Swedish, for this meet 

has the overtones of a de facto Olympic Trials 

for those nations. 

 The meet is also a last chance 

opportiunity to gain entry to the US Olympic 

Trails where the field will be held to just 18. 

The 18
th

 best score (at the moment) is 7750 

and the high jump provided a chance for 

several Americans to move toward that mark. 

Most notably, in the East pit, it was Nick 

Huber, the 22 year old Cornell senior who 

leaped 1.96m/6-5 after Murphy equaled his 

best at 1.90m/6-2¾. Lazas stayed in the hunt 

with a seasonal best 1.99m/ 6-6¼ but it was 

the shaggy blonde Nilsson who cleared a pair 

of PRs eventually getting 2.02./6-7½. 

 In the higher seeded pit Felix seemed 

to be the class of the field (a 2.17m/7-1½ best) 

but an ankle injury limited him to a short 

approach. Felix, Martin (with a seasonal best), 

Wisconsin’s Dave Grzesiak and Gunnar Nixon 

all managed 2.05m/6-8¾, but none went 

higher. Felix maintained his 3 point edge over 

Nixon. Lazas, Barrefors and Huber were 

reasonably close threats.     
After Four: Feli 3315, Nixo 3312, Laza 3271, Barr 3255, 

Hube 3173.  

400 meters:  [4:43- 4:51pm] 

 The first section of the 400 meters was 

a replay of the first 100m race. A blanket 

finish as the first four PR’d…Rice’s last 

minute addition Clayton Chaney (49.78) 

outleaned Nickles (49.88), Kansas State’s 

Tomas Kirielius (49.91) and Oregon’s 

Dakotah Keys (50.15). 



 Race # 2 saw a competive battle down 

the homestretch as 

Murphy held off 

teammate Olsson and 

Montana State’s Mohl, 

48.20-48.45-48.61. 

Unseen but noteworthy, 

was the 49.82 7
th

 place 

clocking of Gonzalo 

Barroilhet, the ’08 

Chilean Olympian from 

Florida State who 

already has an Olympic 

‘B’ standard score for  
Arkansas teenager Gunnar  

Nixon clocked a nifty 48.92  

in the 400m and trails by 10 

points at the break. 

 

his nation. He and Felix have already punched 

their tickets to London. It was the race’s only 

PR. 

 The 3
rd

 section pitted Wisconsin soph 

Jay Cato in lane 7 and Huber in lane 8 and 

they ran stride for stride for most of the race. 

Cato, whose first 4 events were unexceptional, 

came to the race with a PR of 49.06. Huber 

challened him down the home straight and 

they gutted it to the finish, The scoreboard 

read 47.93 for Cato, a career clocking by a 

ton! Huber too dipped in at 48.15, a big 

seasonal best. Up the track but no less 

significant were French and Swedish 

stories…Martin with a PR 49.08 and Nilsson 

just missing a PR at 49.69. The French and 

Swedish yelps were audible. 

 At the end of day one Felix held a 10 

point lead over Nixon with lots of others in 

contention. 
After Five: Feli 4187, Noxo 4177, Hube 4065, Barr 4053, 

Murp and Laza 4025. 

 

Results:   
6/6-7   43rd NCAA I Champs, Drake U, Des Moines, IA 

4187    Felix, Kurt/Boise St-GRN   

10.90+3.0 740-2.4  1308 205 48.77 

4177    Nixon, Gunnar/Arkansas   

10.93+3.0 725-1.4  1373 205 48.92 

4065    Huber, Nick/Cornell    

10.91+3.0 687-2.3  1406 196 48.15 

4053    Barrefors, Bjorn/Nebraska-SWE  

10.93+3.2 726-0.1  1326 199 50.37 

4025    Murphy, Isaac/Texas    

10.76+0.4 708 0.0  1294 190 48.20 

4025    Lazas, Kevin/Arkansas   

11.05+0.4 733-0.4  1409 199 51.34 

3974    Prentice, Terry/Arkansas   

10.94+3.0 716-1.0  1242 199 49.84 

3973    Martin, Romain/UT-Arlington-FRA  

11.13+0.4 670-0.9  1338 205 49.08 

3930    Nilsson, Marcus/UCLA-SWE   

11.12+3,2 691-0.4  1276 202 49.69 

3920    Cato, Japheth/Wisconsin   

11.03+0.4 725-0.5  1132 190 47.93  

3914    Grzesiak, Dave/Wisconsin   

11.32+3.2 669-0.4  1348 205 49.56 

3911    Olson, Petter/Texas-SWE   

11.08+0.4 696-0.7  1251 193 48.45 

3886    Chaney, Clayton/Rice     

11.09+3.0 695-0.5  1318 193 49.78 

3885    Barroilhet, Gonzalo/Florida St-CHI  

11.09+0.4 673-1.3  1377 196 49.82 

3805    Mohl, Jeff/Montana St   

10.99+0.4 661-1.0  1098 199 48.61 

3789    Keys, Dakotah/Oregon   

11.14+3.2 677+0.2 1184 199 50.15 

3749    FitzSimons, Thomas/MtStMarys  

11.02+3.0 658-2.0  1212 187 48.70 

3715    Gooris, Dan/N Iowa    

11.31+3.2 636-2.5  1376 193 50.27 

3679    Kirielius, Tomas/Kansas St-LTH  

11.14+3.2 632 0.0  1286 190 49.91 

3641    Nickles, Heath/Ohio State   

11.34+3.2 634-1.8  1416 181 49.88 

dnf      York, RichardNew Mexico   

11.28+0.4 646+0.8 1176 nh withdrew 

dnf      Szmanda, Jack/Minnesota   

11.42+3.0 60-9-3.1 1336 inj withdrew 

dnf      Waruch, Jake/Connecticut   

20.82+3.0 inj withdrew 

dns      Masterson, Derek/UCSB   

did not start 

 


